$10,000 (Double Platinum):
- Internet Sponsorship (Sole sponsorship)
- App Sponsorship (Sole sponsorship)
- School Logo on Hotel Room Keys for Conference Attendees
- School Name on Lanyard (Sole sponsorship)
  - Benefits: Listing in promotional materials where appropriate
  - Benefits: Listing in conference materials where appropriate
  - Benefits: Acknowledgement at event
  - Benefits: Featured on web site

$7,500 (Platinum):
- Plenary Speaker Sponsorship (Sole sponsorship)
- Conference Daily Sponsorship (Sole sponsorship)
  - Benefits: Listing in promotional materials where appropriate
  - Benefits: Listing in conference materials where appropriate
  - Benefits: Public acknowledgement at sponsored event (s)
  - Benefits: Featured on web site

$5,000 (Gold):
- Plenary Speaker Sponsorship (Shared sponsorship)
- Opening Night Reception Sponsorship (Shared sponsorship)
- Breakfast Sponsorship (Sole sponsorship)
- Lunch Sponsorship (Sole sponsorship)
  - Benefits: Listing in promotional materials where appropriate
  - Benefits: Listing in conference materials where appropriate
  - Benefits: Public acknowledgement at sponsored event (s)
  - Benefits: Featured on web site
$2,500 (Silver):
  • Breakfast Sponsorship (Shared sponsorship)
  • Lunch Sponsorship (Shared sponsorship)
  • Break Sponsorship (Shared with Corporate Members)
    o Benefits: Listing in promotional materials where appropriate
    o Benefits: Listing in conference materials where appropriate
    o Benefits: Public acknowledgement at sponsored event (s)
    o Benefits: Featured on web site

$1,000 (Bronze):
  o Benefits: Listing in promotional materials where appropriate
  o Benefits: Listing in conference materials where appropriate
  o Benefits: Featured on web site